PARENTS, PLEASE REMEMBER TO FOLLOW THIS DRESS CODE:
Dress Code for Holy Family is as follows:
Boys: Khaki pants/walking shorts (shorts may be worn till the end of September and then again in beginning of May),
maroon OR hunter green polo shirt. 1st and 3rd Fridays for Mass white dress shirt and tie (tie will be provided by the
school). Belts will be worn and shirts will be tucked in during the school day. Kindergarten and Preschool will be the
exception for belt rule and we would encourage elastic waist pants or shorts if possible. Preschoolers can wear their
gym uniform for the school day also.
Maroon sweaters and vests may be worn with a white shirt underneath when the weather turns cooler. Long sleeve
maroon OR hunter green polo may also be worn with their khaki pants.
Shoes: Comfortable non-skid shoes of either solid black or brown and must be kept tied or fastened and appropriate
socks that are white, gray, or black must be worn.
Girls: Khaki pants/walking shorts, jumpers or skorts may be worn with a maroon OR hunter green polo (shorts rule is the
same as above). 1st and 3rd Fridays for Mass plaid skirt or jumper with white Peter Pan collar will be worn. Maroon
sweaters may be worn when the weather is appropriate with a white top underneath.
Shoes: Comfortable non-skid shoes either black or brown, shoes must have a back on them.
Gym Uniforms: (Boys and Girls are the same)
Shorts: Maroon nylon mesh
Shirts: Gray t-shirt with or without the school name on it or tie-dye shirt
Sweats: Maroon or gray sweats for the cooler weather
Shoes: Any type of tennis/gym shoes but must be kept properly laced at all times
Pants and shirts may be purchased through the uniform company and certain stores that carry school uniforms (i.e.
Flynn & O’Hara). Those not purchased through a company may have them optionally embroidered by the Locker Room
or Mason’s Monogram Service, both on Front Street of Berwick.
General Dress Code Rules that need to be adhered to:









No “fad” hairstyles (Mohawk on the boys or dyed and colored hair for the girls)
Boy’s hair must be off the collar, neat and trimmed around the ears and out of the eyes
No make-up on the girls or nail polish
No tank tops, backless dresses are to be worn
No tattoos or long dangly earrings, necklaces or watches- post or small earrings are permissible for the girls
All students are expected to be in school uniform unless otherwise specified by the school.
No hoodies in class!
No flip flops, sandals or backless shoes or boots permitted to worn during the school day. Boots may be
worn to school but the student must change into acceptable shoes once they are in their classroom

*PLEASE REMEMBER: NO WHITE SHIRTS! WHITE SHIRTS ARE ONLY ALLOWED TO BE WORN ON MASS DAY, OR UNDER
A SWEATER, VEST, OR JUMPER!
ALL HAIR ACCESSORIES WORN MUST BE SCHOOL COLORS ONLY!
ALL CHILDREN ARE TO WEAR A BELT WITH THEIR PANTS; SHIRTS TUCKED IN! EXCEPTION IS KDG and PREK ONLY!!
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. If you have a question, please call the school office. If you child is not following the uniform
policy, they will be given something appropriate from the school closet.

GIRLS’ DAILY UNIFORM

GIRLS’ MASS AND/OR DAILY UNIFORM

(WHITE SHIRT ONLY UNDER SWEATER, VEST, OR JUMPER)

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ GYM UNIFORMS
WORN WITH SNEAKERS

BOYS’ MASS ATTIRE
TIE PROVIDED

BOYS’ DAILY UNIFORM

(WHITE SHIRT ONLY UNDER SWEATER OR VEST)

